Calamus Outfitters, LLC
2020 Prairie-Chicken & Sharp-tailed Grouse Viewing Packages
Morning only package:
Come to ranch in the early morning. Trip to lek + hot breakfast. $50.00 + $2.75 tax= $52.75
One night package:
Come to ranch evening before. Dinner, lodging and trip to lek + hot breakfast.
Single occupancy – $160.00 + tax = $173.06
Double occupancy – $235.00 + tax = $252.18
Two night package:
Two dinners, two nights lodging and two trips to lek + breakfast.
Single occupancy - $300.00 + tax = $324.00
Double occupancy - $450.00 + tax = $482.25
Three night package:
Three dinners, three nights lodging and 3 trips to lek + breakfast.
Single occupancy – $450.00 + tax = $486.01
Double occupancy - $675.00 + tax = $723.38









Viewing is offered March 15 - April 30, with the exception of Easter Sunday
All trips are in the morning (no afternoon viewings)
Morning lek tour requires guests to be at the store 45 minutes before sunrise
All trips are guided and transportation to leks included
All bedrooms have private bath. All linens are provided for cabins and lodges
Orientation at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 6:00
Guests are welcome to bring a beverage of their choice to have with dinner (Note: we do not
sell alcoholic beverages)
The prairie-chicken and sharp-tailed grouse leks are in two different locations and only one lek
can be visited per morning (a two day stay allows you to see both leks)

Sandhills Habitat Ecotour package:
Guided jeep tour on the ranch highlighting the complex bio-diversity of the Sandhills and the bird
species found here. Cost is $50.00/person + tax = $52.75. Tour is approximately 2 ½ hours long and
includes a light lunch.
Area birding tour packages:
We will customize tour length and destinations. Please call for pricing (Note: does not include lek trips
to grouse and chickens).

